INTRODUCTION
Debris flow is a common geological disaster in mountain area. It is formed by rainfalls (including glacier, snow water and rainstorm) diluting mountain with loose soil and sand in valley or gully and steep terrain. It is special torrent entraining large amounts of sediments and rocks and other solid objects during movement. Debris flow normally outbreaks all of a sudden, sweeps along fast accompanying with other disasters like landslides, flood and collapse. It has huge destructive power, making severe threats to water conservancy and hydropower, mines, traffic in mountain areas and other engineering facilities as well as local people's lives, property and safety. In recent years, frequent large scale debris flow disasters in the world have made thousands of people disappeared and being killed, severely harming local people's lives and property.
At present, debris flow is mainly monitored by video or patrol. These traditional monitoring methods hardly guarantee not only the efficiency and accuracy, but also personal safety of monitors on duty in steep terrain. Hence, research and design of a new debris flow monitoring system have great significance for reducing damages caused by debris flow by monitoring it in advance.
Rocks produce infrasonic signal carrying important geological information-infrasonic wave by reason of its fracture, friction and extrusion when debris flow is forming or occurring. Debris flow infrasonic signal is easily diffractive and hardly blocked by obstacles during propagation with low frequency (approximately 0~20Hz) and long wavelength. The signal decreases very little for difficulty of absorption in air, spreads further afield with very strong penetration force. Sound signal with high frequency may be blocked by a normal thick paper, while debris flow infrasonic signal cannot be blocked even by normal wall.
II. HHT TRANSFORM
HHT, a new method for signal processing, is targeting at making signal more suitable to Hibert transform. It is consisted of two parts, one part; also the key part is Empirical Mode Decomposition (EMD) with its core concept of Intrinsic Mode Function (IMF) which could be obtained for Hilbert transform by signal EMD. The other part is Hilbert spectral analysis. The signal would obtain instantaneous amplitude, instantaneous phase and instantaneous frequency and other properties through Hilbert transform and then obtain Hilbert marginal spectrum.
HHT transform accurately reflects signal's timefrequency feature, clearly identifying frequency points with sudden changes at this exact moment, accurately distinguishing dominant frequency without cross-terms and it also has good time-frequency concentration. In previous time-frequency analysis, time resolution and frequency resolution were not compatible due to limits by Heisenberg uncertainty theory which is not a problem for Hibert-Huang transform though. Hilbert spectrum is directly obtained by calculation of IMF components' instantaneous frequencies and instantaneous amplitudes, hence its time resolution and frequency resolution is independent of each other.
III. DESIGN OF SYSTEM
Debris flow infrasonic signal is a weak signal with low and unstable frequency, so debris flow monitoring system based on debris flow infrasonic signal identification is striving to collect the weak infrasonic signal that must International Conference on Mechatronics, Electronic, Industrial and Control Engineering (MEIC 2015) contain a lot of noises and small signal amplitudes. Therefore, signal needs to be processed. It will be transformed with data acquisition card to be digital signal sending to the computer and processed and analyzed by terminal software. The general structure of the system is shown in Fig .1 The infrasonic wave sensor which is at front-end of system uses 4189 type sensor (Fig .2) produced in B&K company, deal with the collected infrasonic signal of debris flow through pre-amplification and filtering process, enter into the computer after experiencing AD transition and sampling through a data acquisition card NI9234 which shown in Fig .3 . Finally, the computer will finish the process of infrasonic signal of debris flow, waveform display and feature analysis. Please refer to the Fig .4 for the complete experimental device. 
A. Collection of Debris Flow Infrasonic Signal
Debris flow is sporadic and hazardous, thus it is very difficult to directly collect debris flow infrasonic signal. Hence, after analysis and research on such signal, experiment imitating it was designed to collect infrasonic signal similar to that produced when debris flow disaster occured. After research on the relevant documents, it has been found that location where concrete mixer runs or conveyor runs for dumping sand were also able to produce infrasonic signal similar to debris flow infrasonic signal. In view of this, a construction site where had running concrete mixer has been chosen to collect infrasonic signal.
Laboratory collected two kinds of infrasonic signals including one for background noise only and one for both background noise and infrasonic signal with same instrument set. Signal samples were collected once every second for two minutes with frequency of 22.5 KHz. the experimental data is recorded as below:
1) Background Noise Background noise was audio signal collected when concrete mixer was not running, as shown in Fig .5(a) , the signal was collected when concrete mixer was not running. The X axis of figure 5(b) is frequency which unit is Hz, and the Y axis is power which unit is dB. We can see from the Frequency Spectrogram that the power of the frequency which is below 20Hz is around between -20dB and -10dB.
2) Audio Signals Collected When Concrete Mixer is Running
Don't change the settings of experimental apparatus and collect audio signals when concrete mixer is running normally, as shown in Fig .6(a) . Frequency spectrogram for such signal is shown as Fig .6 We can see from the figure 6(b) that the power of the frequency which is below 20Hz has changed when concrete mixer is running, especially when frequency below 16 Hz, its power changed a lot. However, the power of the frequency which is above 20Hz has almost unchanged. The reason is that there are all kinds of noises when collecting audio signals, such as the movement of vehicles and people, so the power of the frequency which is above 20Hz has always maintained a certain state and not changed obviously.
B. Date Analysis
In the process of signal acquisition, we can find that the signals collected when concrete mixer is running or not are quite differernt. When concrete mixer is not running, the power of the infrasonic wave which frequency is below 20Hz is between -20dB and -10dB. The power of the frequency which is above 20Hz is generally about -20dB. When concrete mixer is running, the power of the infrasonic wave is above -10dB, especially between 2Hz and 8Hz, the power even up to 10dB. But at this time, The power of the frequency which is above 20Hz is still about -20dB. Therefore, through the experiments we can draw a conclusion that as for infrasonic frequency, the power of the debris flow signal increased obviously than the power of the background noise, so that we can separate debris flow signal from background noise.
V. CONCLUSION
Debris flow is a common disastrous question face to the people all over the world. This task makes analysis and research on formation theory and characteristics of infrasonic wave during outbreak of debris flow and makes the following conclusion:
1) Existence of infrasonic signal when debris flow occurs
Changes to audio signal within infrasonic wave range when concrete mixer is running are bigger than those to background noise and lots of environment noises within audibility zone exist, hence infrasonic frequency is the only thing to analyze.
2) Separability of Infrasonic Signal and Environment Noise
Energy changes of infrasonic signal and those of noninfrasonic signal are different no matter the concrete mixer is running or not. Infrasonic signal changes a lot while signal within audibility zone and signal with high frequency basically remain unchanged. This conclusion can be used for separation of infrasonic signal and environment noise.
This task, taking energy changes of infrasonic wave produced in process of forming debris flow as basis of predicting whether debris flow occurs. So in this way, we can design debris flow monitoring system based on infrasonic wave to monitor debris flow disaster in real time.
